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[April 30, 2022]    
 
Hello . . . . 
 
God providing our needs met goes beyond healing.  It covers protection, shelter, food, money.  I want 
to share a little experiment I am running.  I stumbled across the Hal Turner Radio Show web site just 
before the Pandemic.  It was at this web site that I first learned of a new plague at China Wuhan 
before MSM published this news.  Of course, Hal’s operation, tagged “right wing,” was punished by 
the left, lost financial support, and almost went under.  His Wuhan videos went viral and the 
downloads cost him a lot of money.  His hit-and-run visitors did not donate and Hal went subscription 
as a result.   
 
The above background is to explain that Hal runs fund raising the last week of every month.  He claims 
that he needs $5100 to pay for his radio broadcasting and Internet operations (including shipping of 
web pages).  What caught my interest was that he posted a donation thermometer during the fund-
raising week to show donation progress.  It used to be that he would barely stumble across the $5100 
finish line on the last fund-raising day.  His viewers would hang back and let others donate and only 
contribute just enough on the last day to keep Hal running.   
 
Hal Turner Radio Show’s donation thermometer and home page: 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en 
 
So, I decided to test the effect of my “faith” action on Hal’s fund raising by saying the following, five to 
ten times when I remember, to get more donations to come in: 
 
(In Jesus’ mighty name, Father God,) You bring much business/financial 

resources/donations to Hal Turner, Jack Phillips, Greg Hunter, Paul Craig 

Roberts, Sydney Powell, Dr. Simone Gold/American Frontline Doctors, Gerald 

Celente, Catherine Austin Fitts, James Corbett, Alex Newman, SGT Report 

guy, Alliance Defending Freedom, Mike Lyndell, Thomas Renz, Sundance, 

Robert Kennedy Jr, Jim Willie, Dr. Charles Hoffe, Reiner Fullmich, Lew 

Rockwell, Whitney Webb, Catherine Englebrech/True The Vote, CounterPunch, 

The Expose.uk, TheCovidBlog.com, Rand Paul, Ron DeSantis, Ron Johnson, Dr. 

Robert Malone, Dr. Pierre Kory, Steve Kirsch, Alex Bernstein, . . .  

I don’t have donation measurement on the other people, so, I assume they are similarly blessed.   
 
Hal’s donations went up 20-30% in the first two months I did this.  Since then, he raised his donation 
goal by about 10%.  His donations went up dramatically when his mom died and when the Ukraine 
invasion started.  He has since lowered his goal down to $5,100.   
 
Hal defends his Catholic/Christianity values stoutly.  I do not detect any hint that Hal knows how to 
bring in more money through miracles.  Hal drops the fund-raising thermometer early when his fund-
raising goal has been met with some margin before the end of the month.   
 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en
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I have attached some screen snapshots of Hal’s thermometer.  The file name corresponds to the day I 
took the snapshot.  My discovery is that I can cause money to come in to what I consider an on-God’s-
side entity.  We should also do “faith” on our work and money donation to God-friendly causes.  Like 
everything else, God’s “our needs met” verses require man’s “faith” actions to manifests on earth 
God’s will/blessings toward us.   
 
Below are the screen shot of the fund-raising thermometer for each month after I thought of screen 
capture his fund-raising thermometer:   
 


